
Royal wit 
Prince Charles 
credits his new 
shirts and ties for 
all the attention 
he's getting. 

Page 5A 

Champion 
Ann Colloton on 
Saturday won her 
fourth state 
championship in 
swimming. 

Sports 

Folk fans 
The Waubeek 
T rockers folk 
band has earned 
a loyal, ii diffuse, 
local following . 
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:Bowl banter: They say it'll be roses, cotton, sugar or oranges for the Hawks 
The cigar smoke in the Kinnick Sta

dium press box was thick again Saturday, 
a sure sign that the bowl representatives 
were back In Iowa City. 

And, thls day, once the first quarter 
was over, neither the bowl people nor 
anyone else In the press box, for that mat
ter, had lo feign interest in the game. 

A quick flip through a three-quarters 
blank notebook reveals my last signifi• 
cant observation relating to the maneu
vering on the field to have come when 
Nate Creer recovered a fwnble at the llli
nois 32-yard line Just 2:18 into the second 
quarter. What J noted was that most of 
the fans in the west grandstand cheered, 
but few bothered to stand up to do so. 

'Course, by that time Iowa led JS-e, and 

'Cooties' add 
touch of fun 
to charitable 
endeavors 
ly lellMh Stew.rt 
Tl1• P1•u•Citi11n 

Only veteraru with a special 
commitment and a sense of humor can 
wear the flamboyant insect-adorned 
uniforms of the Military Order of the 
Cooties. 

Members of the Cooties, an honorary 
organization within the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, distinguish themselves 
through their contributions to charity 
and their red-and•white matador•tyle 
uniforms. 

Those uniformed are adorned with 
depictions of cooties - a World War I 
dang word for lict!. Llce are small, 
fiat, parasitic insects that .often 
affilcted front-line soldiers, according 
to Ken Kinyon, a 63-year-old World 
War II veteran who belongs to the 
Iowa City chapter of Cooties. 

The national Cooties were formed in 
the 1920s by veterans of the 
Spanlsh•American War and World War 
I, he said. Their purpose was to 
support veterans' charities and to have 
a little fun with crazy rulea and 
outlandish uniforms. Thousand of 
veterans now belong to Cootie chapters 
- known as "pup tents" - across the 
United States. 

Membership is by Invitation only. 
The Iowa City chapter - which Is 

called the River Rodents Pup Tent -
wat formed In the late 1960s by about 
16 VFW members. The group has 
grown to about 35 members, who are 
easily recognizable In full-dress Cootie 
unlfonns, Kinyond said. 

The uniforms consist of caps wom 
sideways (because "Cooties do 
everything backwards," Kinyon sald), 
white embroidered shirts and red 
embroidered bow ties, pants, vests and 
sashes. 

Members also add optional 

~ 
RANDY •uBAKER 

Mike White was probably wishing he had 
cigar smoke in his eyes. For one, It flight 
have spared bim the agony of watching 
another 24 points scored against hl.s Illi-

noill team. Then, too, If White had been 
sitting one row up from lhe men with the 
oranges, and cotton tufts, and sugar 
bowls on their lapels, that would have put 
him closer to any bowl scout than he 
may find himself until the 1986 sea.son. 

0 D D 
The executive vice president of the Cot

ton Bowl Athletic Association, Jim Brock 
- a man whose figure and cigar both 
looked like a King Edward Imperial -
had urlved from Dallas equipped for the 
blowout. 

Brock lralp,ed the first floor of the 
pre.,a area with a hand-held, battery
operated TV, which he had tuned to ABC 
so he could keep abreast of the after
noon's latest scores. When asked, though, 

Ken Kinyon models his Military Order of the Cooties hot. 

accessories such as ladybug pins and 
plastk rodents fastened with safety 
pins. "The highest honor one Cootie 
pays to another is to give him a bug or 
two," Kinyon said with a laugh. 

Tassels on the hats and sashes and 

buttons on the vest show what rank the 
member has attained, said Kinyon. His 
Cootie rank is ·•past seam squirrel" -
or "past head honcho" as he calls it -
of the River Rodents and current 
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nstad to present awards at banquet 
Gov. Terry Branstad will be on hand 

to present several awards today at the 
annual Veteraru Day Banquet 
sponsored by the Iowa City Chamber 
of Commerce. 

The banquet will be at the lronmen 
lnn, with a reception beginning at 6:30 
p.m. 

Award winners include: Sgt. 1st 
Class John S. Wheeler, area 1985 U.S. 
Army Reservist Award; Sgt. 1st Class 
Marvin W. Peters, 1985 National 
Guardsman Award; cadet Douglas E. 

Bittinger, 1985 Out.standing U.S. Army 
ROTC Cadet Award; and cadet Todd 
A. Sloan, 1985 Outstanding U.S. Alr 
Force ROTC Cadet Award. 

Scholarship awards also will be 
presented by Branstad. They are based 
on es.says submitted by local high 
school students on the theme, "I Know 
a Hero." The monetary awards are 
paid to the universities attended by the 
1985 winners. 

Recipients are: Sarah Kolbet of 

n11n:a~ ~ri:I~ D~°:!~e:1 by 
GrimlWld ol West High School, $200 

donated anonymously; and Tarin 
Lyn ne Bickford of West High School, 
$100 donated by Marv Hartwig Inc. 

Winner of the WW J. Hayek award, 
an aMual preaentatlon made by the 
Chamber, will be announced at the 
dinner. The award, given to an 
outstanding resident of Iowa City or 
John.son County for community 
leadership and service to the nation, 
will be presented by Mrs. Will J. 
Hayek and Branstad. 

Main speaker at the banquet wlll be 
Major Gen. Warren G. Lawson, 
adjutant general for the St.ate of Iowa . 

Game review / Sports 
• The Illini hod to be relieved a lew million 
lolln w•ren't walching Saturday', 59•0 
blowout on television. 
• For Iowa to be a 1·point favori te and win 
59·0 wo1, ond 1till is. unbelievable, Al 
Grady w,ites . 

Brock obJigingly would remove his ear
phone and blow smoke about his busi
ness. 

'"Next weekend will be the critical 
weekend. Selections will be made on the 
basis of what transpires next weekend," 
he said. 

"Once it st.art!, it's a domino effect," 
said Brock. "Once the New Year's guys 
pick their teams, all the other bowls will 

be scrambling to get their's lined up." 
Brock admitted there was one hitch 

with his "next-weekend theory." Whereas 
the bowl people are er:pected to know 
what teams they want, NCAA rules pro
hibit a school from considering postsea
son bid.!, either formally or Informally, 
until Saturday, Nov. 23. 

Complicating matters for Iowa ls the 
fact that even if you assume the Hawk
eyes win their two remaining games, no 
one will know whether they will be the 
Big Ten champion bound for the Rose 
Bowl until after Ohio State plays at Mich• 
igan Nov. 23. 

''Iowa's in a situation where if they're 
not going to Pasadena, they're going to 
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Mid-air crash 
kills 5 in N.J. 
ly O.,tlel J. Walcln 
Thi Auodoted PreH 

CLIFFSIDE PARK, N.J. -The pilots of 
a co,:porate jet and a small plane that 
collided over this New York suburb knew 
they were near each other minutes before 
the crash, which Incinerated five residen
tial buildings and killed at least five peo
ple, authorities said. 

Authorities earller feared the fuel-fed 
inferno had trapped 10 families living In 
the buildings, but by 5:30 a.m., all but one 
man had been accounted for , said state 
police Capt. Joseph Craparotta. 

Two victims were found 1n the wreckage 
of a light propeller plane, a Piper Chero
kee, that struck the front porch of a two
story apartment building in nearby Fair• 
view. A mangled body was found beneath 
the wreckage . 

The other plane, a Nabisco Brands Inc. 
Falcon 50 with two aboard, slammed Into 
two two-story apartment buildings, level
ing them and igniting a roaring fire that 
engulfed lhree other structures. 

The flames were extinguished at about 
11 p.m. Sunday, but firefighters were kept 
at bay early today by the heat of the smol
dering rubble. 

At least eight people injured on the 
ground were treated at hospitals. 

The missing man was Identified as Ab
dullah Taha, who Jived with a brother and 
other relatives on the second floor of one 
of the demolished buildings. His brother
in-law, Abed Al Haleem. said Taha told 
him he wanted to sleep before going out 
with lhe rest of the fam ily. 

Five relatives of Taha, several crying, 
gathered at the crash site early today as 
workers searched the rubble for the 34-
year-old man. 

Transcripts of conversations with the 
nearby Teterboro Airport control tower 
showed the pilots of both planes were 
aware of each other as they cruised over 
the densely populated suburbs across the 
Hudson River from Manhattan shortly 
after 5 p.m. Sunday, said FAA spokesman 
Peter Nelson . 

The jet's pilot said he saw the Piper 
Cherokee and the pilot of the smaller 
plane said he was clear of the area where 
the Falcon 50 was supposed to be, Nelson 
said. 

The spokesman said no determination 
was made of the cause of the crash, but 
that it appeared lhe air traffic controller 
acted properly. 

Nelson said controllers can do little 
more than issue warnings when they see 
planes too near each other. 

"I can't shoot him down. I can't send up 
an F •16 to Intercept him," Nelson said. 
"It 's a cooperative system." 

Federal Aviation Administration off!• 

dais planned to search lhe wreckage 
today, and an investigaUve team was dis
patched from Washington. 

Harry Woodworth of lhe National 
Weather Service at Newark Intematlona; 
Airport said t.bere was eJ:cellent visibility 
at the time of tbe crash alt.bough exact 
condltloru at the collision point could not 
be determined. 

Donna LaSalle, 19, described seeing the 
collision from a shopping center about a 
half-mile away. 

"A small plane was In front, going slow 
then all of a sudden a very big plane going 
fa.st came up behind It. The big airplane 
just smashed into the small one," she 
said. 

On the ground, debris was scattered for 
eight blocks around the Fairview crash 
site and police Capt. Tom Pierson de
scribed the Cliffside Park street as 
"something out of Mexico City or 
Beirut." 

"As soon as the plane hit, two buildings 
almost Immediately and simultaneously 
were demolished and burned and the fire 
Immediately spread to three more build
ings," said Pierson, of the nearby Fort 
Lee department. 

INDEX 
Deaths .............................. 3A 

Southeast Iowa escapes first snow 
n..-•'-
ltoln Uhly tonight . low in the midd1• to 
vp~r 301. Sovtheo1t wind oround 10 mph . 
RoJn chanc•• 60 percent. Mo1tly cloudy 
Tue.day with o XI perunt chance of show• 
en. High In th. low•r to middle ~0t . P11,. , .. 

lclltor'1 Choice ................... lOA ~~ t:,oc~~~:.~~~::n ital! 
Emphasis •••••• ................ tA•llA Iowa City area residents generally 
Nation ........... ..... ........... JB,tB escaped Iowa 's first major snowstorm ol 
Neighbors ....... ................... 7 A the season, which dumped as much as a 
Pennywhhtle Press ... .... ....... SB foot of snow In some parts of lhe state and 
People ......... ... ............... .. . IA had many lowaru slipping and sliding to 

Ckmlflad ....................... 98,,118 Sport. ............... ............. lMB w;~::!:C!'::1~:-produced "nothing 
Condc1, TV ....... ................... 68 State ............................ 3A,6A major around here," said a spokesman 
Conwnant .......................... 4A Volunteer Watdt ................ 7 A for the Iowa State Patrol In the Cedar 
O.C-r Abby .......................... 61 Worlcl ............. .... ............. 12B Rapldsdlstrlct. 

•----------•--------- All area residents found was Ice on 

their cars early Sunday morning and an 
occasional slick spot on sheltered wallts 
and streets. 

The forecast calls for rain tonight and 
temperatures In the middle to upper 30s. 
There's a. 30 percent chance of sbowen on 
Tuesday, with temperature High.sin the 
lower to middle Mis. Snow could fall 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

Oo%eru of minor accidents were report• 
ed across northern Iowa, where as much 
as 14 inches of snow was reported In the 
ext~me n<\'1heast comer of the state. 

Several school districts In south central 
Iowa delayed the start of classes this 
morning, saying school buses and parents 
were having to alow down on streets and 
highwayi glued by freezing drlnle. 

The Icy mlst stopped shortly after mid
night ln most parts of the state, although 
Sioux City continued to report freezing 
driu.le and snow at 5 a.m. 

"I shoveled 8 inches and then lhoveled 
6 more," said Allamakee County sheriff's 
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Bowl banter: They say it'll be roses, cotton, sugar or oranges for the Hawks 
~ ..__,... IA will, likely have Arka?88s, a tea~ you ye,ars ago and we~e extremely happy. New Year's Day bowls, the Fiesta and Rose Bowl," said strong safety Jay Nor. 
want to know where the ' re oin to wont find In anybod~ s Top 10, .win t~ ·of .. course, we ve got.,to protect o.ur the Orange. All offered handshakes to veil. "It 's still our goal." 
land:" Brock said. "But I t~nk Jat t!wa, Southwest Conferences automatic quali· flank, Holmes added. We re, still m• Hayden Fry, then turned an ear his way Chuck Long, the quarterback who by• 
particularly with its performance today, fylng berth. terested In Pe~ Slate - they ,re unde- as the Iowa coach speculated about the passed the National Football Leagiu:'s 
ls almost assured of a New Year's Day O O O feated - and ~ r Force - they re und~ speculation that had been going on In the draft for a chance to play In Pasadt ha, 

bo;!~:-•·nd . . One cigar to Brock's left sat Mickey ~e~~- r~~~~~tb~ o:e ~::::r ~\B~, p~ i:;;.~ 'rr ;:a;!~ 1!':o~~~:-our last r~~d the thought worthy of contempla-
Slyina •~t th thaCott Ill bowl-talk, Brock II Holmes, Iowa native, U1 gradua te and ex• all thrtt games today and we will be two game, that we will have a chance for "Right now I can't really say ,. he 
nev;; be e ton Bowl, which has ecutlve director of the Sugar Bowl. Like again next week." . an outstanding bowl," said Fry, careful said. " If we bad the choice ... J ~eally 
would 1,._fore00hosted a Big Ten team, Brock, Holmes had also taken note of Translation : The Sugar Bowl thinks 1t not to put all of hill eggs in one bowl. couldn't make that choice." 
their ... ,eNa ut 10,?00 Iowa~s to make Iowa's problematic situation. can be a little choosier than the Cotton Of course, it should be said that Iowa's 
las ne:r ew Years resolutions In Dal· '"What I think will evolve out of all this Bowl. Even If the national chlmplon Minutes later, Iowa playen attempted football team will not be given a choice as 

• :lli t:~: = ~ir;:ng!~1 ~tan~~= doesn't play in New Orleans, the Sugar : :::: ~:~~=!~a~:~i;::~ to whether It wants to play in the Roee 
"Wh?'Ver gets Iowa is not only going to schools (Ohio State, Iowa and Michi• Bowl people would like to tllinlr: th~lr Rose Bo 1 or ould th f the Bowl. Ohio State and Michigan will like-

~:~: ;:~:~~r:ell~~~• ~~ga~~":~::i~ gan)," Holmes said. ~t!h:l1:e~t ~~I.bearing on decid• Jan. I i,;'wi, on: In whlc'i; J.; ~:n: bet~ i:~~ ~t~!~lng vote for the Hawk-

::;~id~~~-!e!~ t~:~fOS:~t;~~~: a~•~~lr:or'~~ ~~ertie g~~J~~~-~ Holmes and Oeroc~, st~ies still in :r~~eofN;. a~~ ~~:~:~tf! bo~!~:it~~~t~e smoke in the press 
I shll think lhey would have an opportuni- Day bowls, the Big Ten being what it ls mouth, made their way across the field to that they held for five weeks? 

ty J~~~~; :i~~r~eD~%tt~~t~~~I, which m: r.:::· •;e~'m~1: ·e''!ae~d ~~:h~;ahtt:.: ~ed:~wr:Jl::e:~~v~~t:e ~og:t::; se~~u; t!C:b:~:eth:a~!.~ggo ~ :: ~$;t!~~~ker is sports editor of the 

Coot ies add touch of fun Nation observes Vets Day 
with parades, dedications Continued from poge I A 

commander of VFW Post 3949 
on Highway 6 East. 

Other Cootie officers are 
known as "hide gimlet," the 
second officer : .. blanket bwn," 
the next officer in llne ; " keeper 
of the crummy duffel bag," 
treasurer: "jimmy legs, " the 
guard: "pill pusher." the pup 
tent surgeon, and "sky pilot,'' 
the chaplain. 

The Cooties med monthly to 
raise money for veterans' 
charities by collecllng fines 
from members for "every 

deviation or Imaginary 
deviation from the rules," 
Kinyon said. He said many of 
the rules are secret but, as an 
example, a U fine is assessed 
for failing to wear the Cootie 
cap to a meeting. 

Kinyon said members pay 
their fines by throwing down 
pennies and nickels for the 
provost marshal to' pick up. 

Kinyon said the chapter sends 
money to the VFW home for 
widows and orphans of veterans 
in Eaton Rapids, Mich., and 
supports activities at the 

Veterans Administration 
Medical Center in Iowa City, 
including a bingo party this 
month and a Christmas party 
next month. 

The Iowa City chapter has 
received a "perpetual charter" 
with 15 life members, Kinyon 
said. That means the charter 
can't be revoked as Jong as one 
of the life members is still alive 
- even if the chapter stops 
doing anything. 

"If (a chapter) Isn't active, 
we say it's a sleeping pup 
tent," he said. " It's a fun 
organization to belong to." 

l y Lln4o Wel,ideln 
Th1AnociaiedPress 

The nation saluted Its soldiers on Veterans Day with 
parades tor those who fought and lived and wreath
layings for those who fought and died, while Vietnam 
veterans remembered the war with events in snowy 
Colorado and Spokane, Wash. 

Parades were planned today in Los Angeles, Boston 
and New Yorlr:, where a gay veterans group was ex
cluded from the march sponsored by the American 
Legion. 

porated city. 
"America is for everyone," California Secretary of 

State March Fong Eu told the crowd, a place where 
people are not judged by "their heritage or lifestyle 
... or the person with whom they sleep." 

In Tanana, Calif., restaurateur Tuan Vlnh, a for· 
mer South Vietnamese Army officer , offered free 
beer to about 30 American veterans who came to sing 
songs, swap tales and see slides of Vietnam. " We 
always remember the time we were In the service," 
Vinh said. " It la ingrained In our daily thinking and I 
nightly dreaming. We may suffer with It, but we are 
proud of It." ' 

Southeast Iowa escapes first snow 

"We wouldn"t have minded them marching as Ind!· 
viduals; we have gays in our organization. But we 
dldn'i want them coming In with signs about AIDS," 
said John Morahan, a spokesman for the New York 
County American Legion. 

John Paine, president of the Gay Veterans' Associa• 
tion, denounced the legion's decision and two court 
rulings upholding Its action. 

One Texas town planned to observe the day with a 
real bang, repeating a 67-year-old tradition that 
began as a way to spread the word oftheNov. 11, 1918, 
annlstice that ended World War I. 

The American Legion post In Hamilton was spon· 
soring the anvil shoot, a pasttlme that involves pour
ing gunpowder Inside a heavy anvil, then placing a 
lighter anvil on top and lighting a trail of powder. The 
explosion, which sends the lighter anvil flying, can be 
heard several miles away, said John Sanders, vice 
commander of Legion Post 222. 

Contini.IN from page IA 
deputy Kerry Darling. "The snow 
on the sides of my sidewalk are 
waist deep already and this is only 
November. My dog is 3 feet talJ 
and her belly is almost dragging in 
It." 

MEET 
NAGLE 

LUMBER'S 
TED KRUSE 

Ted will be glad to 
give you expert 

advice on 
remodeling. 

Stop by for 
our November special 

Nagle Lumber 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Monday•frlday, I-$ 
Saturday, 1•4 
Sunday, 10·2 

EBCIC 

Allamakee sheriff's officials 
sa id five wreckers working out of 
Waukon were kept busy through 
Sunday, pulling autos out of 
ditches and starting stalled cars. 

"People don't usually put on 

their srlow tires until about 
Thanksgiving," said Darling. 
"We're lucky we haven't had any 
real bad accidents. Every half 
hour we're getting calls about two 
more vehicles stranded." 

In West Hollywood, Calif., a largely gay communl• 
ty, fonner Russian Army soldiers from World War II 
Joined with gay Vietnam veterans Sunday at a local 
pa rk following a parade through the recently incor-

" ... 5 extra per pack really adds 
up, but it's the taste that ke€ps 
me coming back '.' 

" ... there's more to a pack, but 
that's not why l buy them. I 
just like the flavor. And that's 
all there is to it:' 

"To tell the truth, I don't buy 
them because I get more, I buy 
them because they taste good'.' 

- VELMA MILLER, GUTHRIE, OK - PATRICIA CAMERLIN, 
WARWICK, RJ -GWYNE MAXWELL. 

MONROE.OR 

''! prefer my Century. After all, 
I can't afford to smoke a cig· 
arette if I don't like the taste'.' 

"Quality That's what the taste 
says to me ... and I get more 

- 1 IELEN GAINES, LIMXJLN. NE for my mo~wi~PH 8. WILLI''. 

"With the price of cigarettes 
~ing up, up, i · .. Century is 
t e one valu: wi\\~L~1ii>;i~. 

PRINCETON, ~ ' 

"When you find rich flavor
and a real value-you stay 
111th it:' 

- ~IARY STARR, ~IONROE, LA 

25extra 
percarton 

at no extra cost: 

'Ila,«!~. ~~•·••·d~••d,.,..," w -'~" 

t ~ .+~•••<• "' ,,t ................... i. "1, 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING , Smok ing 
By Pre gn an t Women May Re su lt in fetal 
Injury, Premature Birt h. An d Low Birth Weight . 

Hi',... 

Get your 
money's worth. 

CENTURY 2j's 
MENTHOL lOO't 13mg "tar". I 0mg 111COlme. 
fllTER 15 mg "!a( 11 mg IIICOllf'lll. av p~ cigarene by FTC method 
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,~ C"11 loo!boll ''°"'" ,oo,,_, oll-MVC p<k,ns ~JB~ 
Best of the Big T en/38 

NFL report/ 4B 

C:olloton's fourth gives West swimmers third 
ThePrtU·Cilittn 

FORT OOOOE - After winning her 
fourth state championship in the 100-yard 
br~ststroke, Iowa City West swimmer 
Ann Colloton figured it was safe to make a 
confession. 

night) because I wanted to save energy for 
today," Colloton said following Saturday's 
championship race. 

She certainly had plenty of energy be
cause her winning time of I minute, 6.09 
seconds broke the meet record she set two 
years ago. The victory made Colleton only 
the third girl in Iowa history to win an 
event four times. 

She said. . 
Collolon's record tbne was better than 

three seconds' les.5 than her previous best 
and qualified her for All-American status. 

"I knew It was possible {lo knock that 
much time off)," CoUoton explained. "In 
my sophomore year I went a 1:07 after 
swimming l :I0s or lls all season. I was 
excited when I broke the record, but not 
nearly as hyper as when I did it as a 
sophomore. 

"I Just knew I had a chance to win, but I 
wasn't really overconfident," Colloton 
said, adding that several girls had times 
of 1:09 in the districts and in Friday's 
preliminary round she was one of four to 
go 1:09. "It's a lot closer now than in my 
first year when hardly anyone swam 
undera 1:10." 

the 200 individual medley, but her wins 
weren't the only highlight d. the meet {or 
the Women of Troy. The squad wound up 
third in the team standings, Just four 
points behind No. 2 Cedar Falla and %7 
from state champ Muscatine. 

Colloton admitted she was sandbagging 
a lltUe bit when she had only the second
best time In the preliminaries. 

"I wasn't really gotng hard (Friday 
" I didn't swim the ra« much during the 

year, but I really felt strong at the end," 

Colloton opened her weekend as part of 
West's third-place 200 medley relay squad 
and followed with a second place finish In 

in~~t~::~• 1!~ c~!es~ :.'1U:. 
"Then we opened by leading the meet for 

Turn to next po,e 

Hawks' intensity zaps Illini 
Secondary 
headed UI 
task force 
ly sten Carlaon 
ThePren,Cl1Iten 

If you got caught in traffic, the 
score could have easily been 14-0 
by the time you nestled Into your 
seat. 

If you got hungry midway 
through the first quarter, the 
bulge could have easily bloated to 
2a-O while you walled in the hot 
dog line. 

And if you were Illinois, by the 
time the first quarter mercifully 
came to a close, you could have 
easily been ready to figure this 
one was a lOtit cause. 

When I.he kids gal.her on the 
sandlots, they choose up new 
sides when the score balloons to 
JS-0. But this was no sandlot, this 
was Kinnick Stadium, and It 's 
hard to Just slither out of sight 
when 66,120 are watching. The Il
lini had to be relieved a few mil· 
lion folks weren't watching the 

proba· 1 , ,. '" >1 

a cherished Iowa wingback Robert Smith 11 o step ahead of Illinois 
e ~ 7~ bock Lonee Harkey and'1en rou1ei to a flrst-quor-

the outcome of Saturday's Iowa- Norvell picked off Jack Tru- " I think that really hurts a 
Dllnob game was determined deau's second pass or the day to team more than anything," Long 

'[!: ~~:r:=onHU:k:::;d ti~ ~~AA~~o~~~~~tngq~;ri~r=:: • ~~~l~:I~::~y:/go°:1 o;~~: 
fore five mtnjes had ~pired off thrown without an Interception. field you do your talking with 

l':~t~e;:ee ~"f~JiJdf~ ;~::n Jo~!~~~t;,~Jo~~e ~~ ~C:t~~tball pa~ and not your 
(and 4:36 remaining In the first board, It does something to "We've been listening to It for . 
quarter. them," Norvell said. two to three years," he said. "It 
' Iowa finished the period with 3:i Something, as in demoralize. was time to shut them up." 

::~j~~ :~~f~st~~~~ k~~~ g:h~;a&i;~:.~~~~:~ wi~g :d ~~:lli e;t~~! 
ters of the season's first eight tight end Cap Boso said. "I think Blabbing Illini. The Golden Boy's 
games. The amazing thing was we lost respect. I'm embarrassed golden arm tossed four touch-
thst Iowa's offense was operating right now." down passes and he helped the 
Into s 10 to 15 mph wind In the Iowa quarterback Chuck Long, Hawks roll up a U-0 lead in the 
opening period. largely responsible for the Illlni ',s time It took Illlnola to muster two 

By the Ume the Initial 15 ml- deteriorated self~ateem, dldn t first downs. Those lour TD tosses 
nut.ea had ended, Illinois was sl• seem to be too sympathetic atte;- enabled Long to break two B!g 
ready buried. It was Just a mat- wards. Illlnola players, s&1d Ten records, giving him 72 career 
ter of a couple more hours before Long, have been known to display touchdown passes (the old mark 

te~s~:~~ :a~~o::~= = ~~::li~u:~ S:::1: ;~'n:)1, ':::cfur~;e~ 'tti~\!:~ 
l(&ved with the score, Iowa 59--0, the Illini S?me good. Especially (the old mark was .23 by Herr• 

,;~ltth!:~:r;e ~g~\.t;~ ' ;~e~~'!111~1t:!::;~w(uim:;r ~":u~~d Mike Phipps, al$0 of 

~t~bo ;~y::;. :U~h 0f:: ' O ~ :a1s8:~eth1ng I'll ~robably m:;;~g;!e !2i:f~f ::~ ~~~ 
game ~& a nickel back and never forget, 11 Long said. "Well, In the chase for the Heiaman Tro-
nabbed ooe of the HawkJ' five In· I'll f0rget about it now. I didn't phy, something that looked like a 
tercepUons. "I knew U we ~ept up want them to score at all. I didn't pipe dream after he chucked four 

q°fi:l9:!Y~:e~::~~ to do ;:: ~!~T:/f!n~c[:5~::: ~~i~:S: i~:t~::~Y~: 
with Jay Norvell, the guy Devon tie too much in the pre.SJ. They week. 
Mitchell calls "Mr. Intensity, 11 in were talking this week and they 
the defens!Ve backfield. were talking at the coin Dip. Turn to page 38 

' NFL HUDDLE/ u,mpiled qy The Press.Citizen 

Perry, Letterman to meet 
Alter toking core of the Detroit Lions 

Sunday , Chicago Bears rookie WIiiiam "the 
Refrigerator" Perry got ready to handle 
comic Dawld Letterman. 

Perry earned nollonol attention eorller this 
yeor ofter becoming on offensive threat 
ogolnsl the Packers - rushing for one 
touchdown , and catching a pass tor another . 

Perry . the XIS-pound defensive tackle who 
hos coptured the ottanflon of the notion, ls 
scheduled to appear on "late Night With 
David Letterman" tonight . 

Sunday, Perry lined up In the backfield 
several times in the first quarter ogoinst the 
Lions, but did not carry the boll. 

"I wont to see whot kind of jokes he's 
going to crock," the Perry 1oid ofter 
recording five tackles and two socks in 
Chicogo'1 2-4 -3 win over Detroit. 

'Tm not upset ot oil ," he said of his failure 
to score . "I hod two socks and a coople of 
tackles today. I'm having fun on defense ." 

POSTGAME 
Falcons lose 
the long way 

Atlanta cc,ach Don twnnw,g took -
lol1 drag on hll cigomte. dtupped ii 1o 
1hefloorol1Mlockerroomcooc:he1' 
olfU tnubbedlloutwl1hhllloo!ond 
lhookhltheod indilbeliel. 

~er,d.:t:~i!..13-~7"" 

~ti+~ln...:..."ii .. ~ 

ondlC)ffletiffledeplotableFalc.cnhod 
come IO doM. 

Alterlolllngbehlnd 14-0mholl!lme, 
AtlontotookccmmoodlnlheMCO!id 
half, conlfolled threboll for 12 minu!N 
ond'Ylteeondloflheloiirff,qu0rter 
ond i,ut 17 polnhon the boord 
i...cludlngteOITIQdlM'lo/BA ondal 

yo~wilhjustONlhrownfrom 
Eogk,s' quorterbod!Ron~lond 
wiThjustOMallehlromwlde
Mlk,Quick,in 11perleetly,.eciJ1ec1 
tmlng pc,Mm. all - tour ...... 

WIUIAM PERRY 

NUMBERS 

Darlc side of 
Moon appean 

Houtton qucinerbodl w- Moon 
holi.dolheltw.de•iltencellncehe 
lo!NdlheNRlnl~. Certoinlyhe 
couldn't.MWcanplainedil1heration 
ignor.d him Sunday. Moon aimplnd 
jl.,ltlhr9aol14po-1for71yordl 
and hee ~ before beiflg 
relieved 11¥ Oli-.. Ludl mlowoy 
llwoi,qhlhelhlrdq,,,ane,. TheOilen 

ter touchdown Soturdoy at Kinnick Stadium. Smith hod two 
touchdown poSS8$, his sixth and seventh of the season. 

AN AnERNOON 
TO RECORD 

Record, Ml in the lflinois•lowo foolball game a1 lowo'1 Kinnidl S1odium 
Saturday: 

Big Ten Records 

lOl.lt'hdown pos.ses in a wason - 25 by Chudt Long (old record 13, Mark 
Hernnann ord Mike Phlpp1. borh af Purdue) 

Tovchdown p0llM1 In col9« "."'" 72 by Long (Old record 71, Hemnann) 

Iowa Individual Recorcfs 

buro-poiot kick$ In o game - 8 by Rob Hooghrlin (lies record) 
Touchdown p05"1 In M0$011 - 15 by O,uck long (old record 22, long. 

1985) 
Touchdown ~ In seoson - 7 by Rober1 Smith (ties record) 
Touchdown receplioo5 in~ - IJ by Smith (ties re«wd) 

Iowa Team Records 

btro,poinl kicks In a game - 8 (lies record) 
Touchdowri po5$M, seoWI - 18 !old re«wd 1J In 1~) 
Polnl'I In oroe half - 4? (Old record 44 Yli. Drake. 1985) 
Biggest margin ol victol'y ow,r Ullnols - YI point, (Old record 58. 

1899) 

Kinnick Stadium Records 

. 

l 

AL GRADY 

-s,-0 stilf • 
seems so 
unbelievable 

Maybe Hayden Should have his 
team troubled by having to move 
its equipment and dressing 
quarters every week. 

At a very quick estimate, I've 
seen maybe 320 Iowa football 
games since my first one in 1935, 
and what I saw at Kinnick 
Stadium Saturday was the most 
astonishing game I've ever seen. 

The only one I can think of that 
was In the same ballpark, but in 

!~lt&W~;::s~•!9& • 
~:hl:tfv'! :1;r:~; :eot:e a 
State (the bookies were giving 37 
points) and won &-0. 

But for Iowa to be a 
seven-point favorite and win 59-0 
was, and still ls, unbelievable. 
For Iowa to take a very good 
football team and annihilate it 
was absolutely shocking. For 
Iowa to take a team still In the 
running for the Rose Bowl and 
dismantle it In U minutes was 
the most surprising game I've 
ever seen. 

There's no other way to 
describe It. 

llllnois came in here a 
desperate football team - unable 
to give up another loss - and left 
a devastated football team. 

I don't know which was the 
more surprising, Iowa scoring 59 
points, or holding Illinois to none. 

This was, after all, an Illinois 
defense that Just a week ago had 
held Michigan without a 
touchdown. So you might have 
thought Chuck Long and Co. 
would have to be at their fanciest 
to get four touchdowns. (They got 
five In the first H minutes.) 

And you might have wondered 
whether four touchdowns would 
be enough. This was, after all, an 
Illinois offense that had scored 31 
point., against Ohio State and 25 

Turn to poge 31 

Tomorrow: Hawkeye Huddle 

whocomelnlothegomelnolour-woy 
t19b1heNCCentrolleod. io.to 
~lllfinlploc. olongwllhlhe 
bolgome - »-0. to the lluffolollilll 
(:HI) . 

[ 1Quane,bod,.Oon Fou11rtw....lor436 
yol'lllondGoryAndenonrvw.dl6 
limNlor70yorchondcough!faut 
po-.lor15'yonka,Son0iegobeo! 
lhel.A.Rolclenln~. Tl•win 

~~~::ithe(lf~=-, 
Otv...anroe•. 

STANDINGS 

AFC . 
=~,J.t" ! 
~: -""""" ~ 
::;---..... L.A. llol!Mn 

----°" 

l"tt." PA 
700107 111 
700 :l'2S 156 
.61)02(1 211 
..))0 1171311 
.»:1 1,1 216 

bl,1111 Ill 
1,0014 105 ,.,,. "' ...,,., "' 
. XI019t 141 

N.NOAY'Slllt&n 
~23. Allor,to170T 
Clndmllfi77°"'91c,nd)O 
Oi1cogo2, Dt!rol!3 
G....111\"77~17 
luffalolO,Hoo,uonO 
-Engbnd311ndianapa1111S 
MewYorloGiontl2, LotMpleollor>,o1' 
l'lll1buttll',~"""-a0,,lll 

NFC . .... ' N,YGiarttl 7 -· -· . ,.. . 
a""" =-_.., 
=-1111' 
L.A, R°"'" 
SonFnlncioto ..,.,,_. ..... 

Pa ... ,,. 
.700220 1$3 
700 277 170 
,,:io 15 162 
jQ0\65 111 
AOOl .. :ta 

0 UXX!219 177 
0 .D) XlC) 'Z11 
0 ..500 113 7lD 
0 A00 1'11 233 
0 .IOl)XlC) m 

.I00 210 •~1 

.551, Z!I 167 

.X!0 1~ ~ 
,1001■ YJ7 

lo,,,poloyl .. SILoullO 
-"'-77. -0n.:in.3 
San°"904ll.Gl~ltolcllo.3101 
Mloml1t-Yo,l,Jati;J7 
Oalbl13,WotNngla,,7 ............ 
"'1~~•0..-1111,.111. 
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BEST OF THE BIG TEN 

Michigan holds 
PU to 104 yards 

Michigari's very plairi. very batic defense 
grourided Purdue·, "Air Everett" otlerise 1us1 as 
lowo did Illinois' "Air Jrudeou·· Saturday 

!he linol in Ann Arbor wos Wolverines 47 , 
Boilermakers O. 

Purdue. which came into this Big Ten gome with 
the nation's second-most prolific offense. wos 
unable to cross midfield ond goined only 104 yords 
in 50 ploys. The Boite1mokers hod one second-half 
lint down. Their deepest pene1ro!ion wos the 
Purdue -4-4. 

Purdue quarterback Jim Everen, the notion·s total 
offense leader who spent port of Monday . Tuesday 
ond Wedriesday in the student hospital with o staph 
infection in his right elbow , never hod time to get 
untracked. 

He finished with 12 completioris in 22 attempts 
tor 96 yards - his first sub-HJO-yord day in The post 
two wosons. 

S!ill . Bo Schembechler the Mich igan cooch who 
hod his defense pressure Everett lrom a very basic 
l ive-mon tronl , could only shake his head when he 
was reminded that here!! , Trudeau and lowo·s 
Chuck Long were unable 10 produce o touchdown 
against his Wol~erines this season. 

• They score me," Schembechler said ol his 
defense. which has allowed two IOllchdawns in J6 
quarters. '·How long con we keep this up? 

SPORTS~ 

JIM EVERETT CHUCK LONG 

WSHING UAOEltS 
Lonouo White - 186 yord1 on 7S corn•1 1l1rN touch

downs M,ch-.on Stote VI. lnchono 
lloWiy Ho-rd - 135 rords on 22 cornas ar,e 1ouchdown 

Indiana vi. Modligan Sto1e 
Larry l--, - n, ro•d~ on 25 co,riel, WiKOOs,n vs. -,-
Stanley 0.venport - IZ3 yord1 on 2'2 corr•• one rou,;h• 

down Nortl,.,•as1er11 "' Oh., Stora 
Phll Webb - 97 )'Ordt on nir1e comes one touchdown 

Michigon. vs. Purdue 

PASSING 1.UOUtS 
Chudi Long - '12 at 3:l, '1fR ro ,d, ood lour 1outhdown,. 

lowo, VI . lll,nci1 
JlmKorMt ot, -lbol20, 775rord1 or.dthree1ouchdown1 

Ohio S101e. 111 . Northwa1!ern. 

Iowa cooch Hoyden Fry (left, white cop) and trainer Ed Crowley {right) tend to defensive 
end George Millett oher he injured his knee trying to sack Illinois quarterback Jock Trudeau 
in the first quarter of Soturdoy's game. 

BUCKEYE REWRITE: Ohio Sta1e·1 '"book·· on 
Northwutern ,aid you could throw deep against the 
Wildcats. but a steody downpour soolc.ed the pogH and 
made it a quicker read than coach forle Bruce 
planned. 

lldiey f099le - '1veol 19, 242 yordsord one 1ouchdown, 
Minne50!0 vi. WiKOn1in, 

JlmHarboUF -12ol13 233yard$andffll"Nlouchdwr11 
M,chigan, VI . Purdue . 

Jodi Trvdeou - 26 al '7. 208 yards 111, noO!i VI, lowo 

Intensity of UI 
secondary zaps Illini 

Which is why the lourth-ronked BuckeyH poured on 
l ive quick touchdowns en route 100 35-0 lead Soturdoy . 
then watched rheir .rHerves wilt in the final quarter 
while the Wildcots finished with three quick scores la 
doH the final gap ro o more rHpectoble 35-17. 

" ltwosn't odrop in in!ensity " said Ohio State quor
lerback Jim Korsatos. who finished 16 ol 20 !or 275 
yards and 1hree TD strikes belore departing midwoy 
rhraugh the third qua11er . " I! started gelling so cold and 
wet, we just couldn ! do 01 much ." 

UQIVNG U:AOlltS 
John Koletar - 148 yon:h on four ca1ehe$ and two touch • 

down, M,ch,gon 111. Purd._... 
Gory C-h - 12, -,.:irds on IWO cotdias M,nne~. vs. 

Wit<omin. 
Mike lanllM ~ 108 yord-i on ffirN cotches and one 1ouch

down Ohio SIOte YI . Nont,wEtttem. 
loeerl Smith - 98 rords on fflrN cotchn ond lwo lou(h

downi. lowo, vs. llltn011 
Mel And...-, - 89-,.:irdtononecotchondone touch

down. M,nne5010 VI . W,scom,n. 

from page 11 

" I didn't think he was ever out 
of ii," Jowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. 

The only thing that tempered 
Fry's delight In the resounding 
win was the fact that 17 Iowa 
players were hurt and will be out 
of practice this week. Fry said 
Sunday morning the game pro
d1.1ced "the most devastating 
group of injlll'ies we've had." 

Fry sa id it is possible four play• 
ers will be operated on - but he 
didn't say which ones - and 
seven players are questionable 
for the Purdue game Saturday in 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

Among the injlll'ed are: def en• 
sive end George MIiiett (knee ), 
nose guard Hap Peterson 
{ankle), wide receiver Robert 
Smith (ankle), safety Mitchell 
(leg), running back Ronnie Har• 
mon ("bruised up," according to 
Fry ) and linebacker Larry Sta• 
tion. Fry would not disclose the 
natW'e of Station's Injury. 

"There's a possibility up to four 
could be operated on," Fry said, 
"altho1.1gh we don't know for sure 
unUI later. Some of them will 
have to wait until the swelling 
goes down in their knee to deter• 
mine if they need surgery or an 
arthro.scope." 

Aside from the bruises, Fry 
waa beaming. He said it was the 
kind of game that wouldn't hep-
pen again in 100 rematches. 1111· 
nob and Iowa have now met SO 
times, and it was the worst defeat 
the Hawks have ever dis.bed out 
In the series. Illinois, however. 
did beat Iowa 80-0 once, but that 
was in 1902. 

It has also been a few years 
since the Ulinl suffered a shutout 
- agalrut anybody. The last one 
was in 1978, two years before 
coach Mike White arrived. 

"There's words you can proba• 
bly use in describing the game, 
but you couldn't w;e them In a 
family setting," White said. 

The lopsided win came at a 
good time for Iowa, after a heart• 
breaking loss and twnble from 
the No. 1 ranks last week at Ohio 
State. The decisive win Indicated 
the Hawlu, even with injuries, 
aren't likely to fold up down the 
stretch like they did last year. 

"We've got a different attitude 
this year,'' Norvell said. "We're 
digging In and coming after peo
ple." 

During his teleconference Sun• 
day, Fry said the event.! of last 
week In Columbus are what in• 
spired Iowa to come after the II· 
linl. 

"We were very emotional be
cause our ballclub and our 
coaches have a lot of pride," Fry 
said. " . . , I don't know how else 
to put it - we took out our anger 

REPLAY 

NDIVl>U.USTAT1 
•UStMNG-lowo. R. Ha""°" 9-88, 

L""IJ 3-(-1~) HucNon 11~ K. Karmon , . 
28, loylMi , ,13. Gaodmcin S-41 Hartloeb 
H-'J . 8u.n 2-5, VbM 1-0. C.OIIOII 1-4, 
Hno 1-1. Ill .. W,lliomt H -9). Roc,1,., 7 26. 
Trudeou 3-( -10) It JonNS-10. Goddingl 
l{-5). e.nn.ttl{-n. 

"~~rtl~:2:1.~-~ 
tl.ou47.2t,.,l -:l011. a.rw.tll1 -• •l-19. 

3-:~.IV=~t~; ~58Hel~ 
_, 8-69 Collon 2-i, Oo"' 1·9, Flogg 2 
16. n . Pi.tt• l>-86, 0 . Wi!loCIITII 10-10 
•oolu 2{ 2) Bolo S-2, A. W,ll111m1 3-75 
K. JonN6-24. 

TACIQ.ES-«>W<I , (oolo-olOllll·IOIOI) 
L'.>a,,it10.,, I, NoM,,113-,-1, Sim1 , -1-5 
Wirffl,.1,5, Or01!4-1-5. IN .. Sebri"!l7-4• 

~~~"Ei:,~n!.~. =-ey~~' Avary 

on Illinois.'' 
They also took out some anger 

on the record books. Among the 
many school records the Hawk
eyes set was most points in a half 
with 49, breaking the old mark of 
« established against Drake in 
September. 

Fry was asked if Jt was the 
Hawks most dominant half of 
football he could remember. 

"Since I've been here -
against a quality opponent like D· 
linols," he said. "Heck, It's only 
been thrte years (actually two) 
since we were over there and we 
were 33--zip. We've got a good 
memory. I'm sure they'll remem• 
ber this game, too." 

But they would probably rather 
forget it. 

The FIim: WAR GAMES 
WIii Be Shown 

MONDAT, NOVEMBER 11 & 
WEDNESDAT, NOVEMBER 13 

225 CB Shambaugh Aud. 
1230 p.m. 7 p.m. ..... , .... , .... , .... "'" ,. ,,. """ 

Sponoorad by Iha- Co mpo\911 for N1.1Clao, Oloormo men l or>d th• Phy1H:ion1 lo, 
*iol • • •po~11 b,l111 

Grady: 59-0 win still 
seems so unbelievable 

• 1llinoi1 quort.n>ock Jock 
Trudeou: 'We jUlt didn'I do 
onything right. Wedidn"t tacl<.le. 
we didn't co!Ch, we didn'! block, 
- didn't throw. And when you 
do tho! ogoinsr a good team 
you re (png to ger whipped. 

"M's o hard ltiing lo swallow OS 
o -,io,, We've !JOI two 90fflft 

=,:~ 1~·1:0;.,~~_.we·re 

• UI strong 50fety >oy No,vell 
on whett- 1he Howk• did 
anything diff_, to 110!) Illinois 
rec•iver Oovid Williams: "No. not 
reolly. He's o good receiver ond 
ltwy try lo get him the footboll o 
lat. You try to 10ke owoy !heir 

~o:i::~":: 

from page 11 

against Nebraska and 30 against 
Michigan State and 38 against 
Wisconsin. And this was Illinois 
- a team that had never been 
shut out since Mike White arrived 
in 1980, not in 60 games 
stretching back to the second 
season of the ill-.fated Gary 
Moeller regime. 

So it was a great perfonnance 
on both sides of the ball by the 
Hawkeyes. Talk about showing 
character. Talk about bouncing 
back from defeat. Talk about 
playing with pride. Talk about 
becoming a better football team 
every Saturday. 

Yes, talk about them all, 
because they are all true. It was, 
everyone on both sides agreed, 
Just one of th~ days, one of 
those days on which almost 
everything Iowa did was magic, 
and almost everything Illinois did 
got it deeper into trouble. 

In eight previous games this 
season, Illinois had given up Just 
:W points total in the first 
quarter. Iowa got 35. When 
Illinois had run one play from 
scrimmage, Iowa had two 
touchdowns. When Illinois had 
run four plays from scrimma11:e, 

Iowa had three touchdowns. 
When Illinois had one first down, 
Iowa had five touchdowns. Iowa 's 
first half was about as perfect a 
half as you are ever going to see. 
For the game, Illinois got into 
Iowa territory only twice and its 
deepest penetration was to the 
Iowa 31, followed by a pass 
completion for a five-yard Joss, 
an incomplete pass and a punt. 

Chris White, the distance 
kicking son of the Illinois coach 
who was fighting for the Big Ten 
lead in kick scoring, got to kick 
off twice to start the game and 
otherwise might as well have 
dressed and gone home and 
stayed In out of the cold . 

It was unbelievable. 
Give credit to Hayden Fry and 

his assistants for getting the 
Hawkeyes ready. Give credit to 
the players themselves for 
getting ready. Give credit to 
Ch1.1ck Long for another super 
day. Give credit to Ronnie 
Harmon for streaking along on a 
bad leg. Give credit to David 
H1.1dson for bulling people around. 
Give credit to Chuck Long's 
rectivers. Give credit to his 
blockers. Give credit to the 

defensive line, the linebackers, 
the defensive backs, who made 
Jack Trudeau look very ordinary, 
and held Illinois to a net of five 
yards rushing. Give credit to 
Marv Cook for more great 
kickoffs, and the special teams 
for the best kickoff coverage of 
the season. Give credit to Gary 
Kostrubala for a 42.2•yard 
punting average amid gusty 
winds. 

Pass the credit around. There's 
enough there for 7S guys. 

You don't have to be told that, 
wonderful as the victory was, 
Iowa paid a very heavy price for 
it in terms of injuries. 

You don't have to be told that 
Iowa has a very tough game 
Saturday at a place where Iowa 
teams have rarely tasted success. 

You don't have to be told that 
Iowa is one tough football team 
smelling a New Year 's Day bowl 
game and it will take some kind 
of performance to slop ii now, 
in juries or not. 

Al Grady is a Press-Citizen 
sports columnist. His column 
appears Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 

rha1 •you try lo ploy him tougk. Bu! 
we ton't forge! everyone elw. We 
didn'I do onything special about 
him." 

Hawks' Jepsen to be redshirted 
• Chuck Long: 7 hope Beono 

lisiened to the game. Heu • 
probobtycloim-ron1,1pthe 
score Ix.ii I don'! really cor• . Beano 

~ j~r1e.~ put on the 

Th• Press•Citizen 

Iowa 7-foot freshman center Les 
Jepsen will be redshirted this sea• 
son, UT sports Information director 
George Wine said this morning. 

Jepsen averaged 26.8 points, 18.3 

p~~~y~~~~~hR 

AdultsU.00 

5:30 p .m. • 8:00 p.m . 
St. Mary's Hall, 

Oxford 
Children $3,00 

By Oxford Housing & Development, Inc. 

~ THE U~~!R!ITY OF f [ [ 
~ and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
MYRON WELCH , Conduc1or 
DON HAINES, Violin Soloist 

Sunday, November 17 
4:00p,m, 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission: FREE 

rebounds and five blocked shots a 
game for Bowbells (N.D.) last 
year. 

Jepsen was diagnosed as suffer• 
ing from a stress fractu re to his 
right foot late last week, and there 
had been talk of redshlrting him 

before that happened, Wine said . 

Hawkeye coach George Raveltng 
apparently would like Jepsen, who 
wes listed at 6--11 1/z in high school, 
to add 10 to 20 pounds to his 225. 
pound frame. 

GRAND OPENING! 
NOV. 11-24 

Stop in during our 
celebration , have o great 
meal in o cozy atmosphere by 
our wood stove and 

REGISTER TO WIN PRIZES! 
Dally Surprise Drawings 

• fRfE SMOKED • WEEKEND fOR 2 AT lHE 
HAM OR TURKEY RODEWAT INN 

• COOKBOOKS • Giff CERllflCATES 
• FREE MEALS GIVEN AWAY DAILY! 

PLUS TO CELEBRATE: 
fREE APPETIZERS WITH ENTRIES 

25' DRAWS or '1 00 PITCHERS .~!!". 
Let us introduce you to our variety of 

SMOKED ENTREES & SEAFOOD SPECIALS 
A different special every nigh/ I 

Ou, cliat lo .. , •a prtpa,e .. ,.., lf)f<IGI •?t<1Gl11..-y nivt,T o~• cf ~td Ha m 

~~~; E::~;~oro, ~=f,~~P;:~t= t'! ,t~i::.::~.C:~, 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK• I A,M . tat P.M. 
- Breakfa1t Served Anytime -
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